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MA Survey of Part of the City of Rensselaer, lev York,
"by Aerial Photographs with the use of Altimeters" "by
Lt. L. W. Graves, GEC, US!
T
and Lt. 0. P. Nicholson.
CBC, UStt . The thesis describes the use of altimeters
in conjunction with nhotograohic surveying. A nrocedure
is developed for the use of these instruments and a
tyoical survey is given. The results would have been
more conclusive, had the check profile been extended
for a greater distance over irregular terrain.
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fte principles of photographic surveying have been known
for a long period, however, photogramine try bap received eo
miich impetus in the last ten or fifteen years, that its age
is taken *e one of tbe yotngest type? of surveying*
The books written on surveying around tbe turn of the cen-
tury usually contained a chapter on tbe methods of photo-
graphic surveying* -bese books chow that tbe principles bo»
bind thiF method -ere developed fully at that time* The
experts on photographic surveying seem to have vanished vith
tbe years because little mention or reference to such methods
have been made in tbe recent books* One may be lead to
believe that after tbe Invention and early development of tbe
camera, surveyors, intrigued by the instrument, adapted it to
their own field and developed tbe methods of photographic
surveying* j.he decline in interest in photographic surveying
may possibly be attributed to tbe following; tbe reluctance
of many surveying engineers to give up tbe old tried and true
method, the limited field of use for this method, and the cost
In equipment and supplies for this procedure*
Merriman and ftiggin 1 p Civil Engineering Handbook makes the
following statement about photographic surveying:
"A rapid method of locating topographic details for con-
struction of snail scale maps is afforded by photographic
surveying* Beet results are obtained where tbe country has
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characteristic shapes, and is not too thickly wooded to
afford good positions for taking the views."
We were introduced to this field of work in the course
In Fhotogrammetry at Heneselaer Polytechnic Institute*
In the classroom we worked with aerial photographs and
found the work very interesting. *be following summer
we were introduced to the altimeter as a means for deter-
mining the elevation of a point by meane of comparative
readings. At the time, Instructor Robert Palmer was more
or less experimenting with the instruments to chock them
and dete-mine exactly what their possibilities might be*
With a few ideas of our own and the able suggestions and
assistance of Professor H.). :hurp and Instructor Robert
Palmer, we set out to develop our procedure.
The photographs for this survey were generously giver,
by Falrcbild Aerial Purveys, Inc. New York City, to
Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute, 'xbey were flown ju*t
prior to the beginning of work on this thesis. In the
selection of the photograph to be used for our work an
effort was made to obtain the following; an altitude
differential of 200 feet, a rugged piece of terrain, a
wooded area, an open aroa and a densely populated section.
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In planning the procedure, that we were to use in the
field, we felt ve might and probably would come across
eome points in tho field that would be necessary to locate
for accurate plotting of the contours and which ojuld not
be picked out on the photogr.-ph. Determining the elevation
of these points presented no problem. We would use the
altimeter the same as for other points that were easy to
identify on vfce photograph,
fe hoped to be &ble to solve the problem of distance and
direction from a known point vithout having to employ a
transit* »*e felt it might be possible to adapt some equip-
ment that would be light enough to set up on the photograph
in the field with this equipment we wantea to be able to
determine distance and plot directly on the photograph.
As we have stated above, the elevation would be determined
the same *i for other points. A plane table alidade could
have been used, but ve hoped to develop something especially
for our work.
In thinking over vttot equipment re might adapt for our
use, we decided that the standard Havy Stadimeter might be
the answer* We knew that it was used for greater ranges
than we would need and that at sea a higher target than we
would be able to handle was used*
We obtained the loan of a stadimeter in order to test
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our theories in the field. The old standard model and a
now simplified model were sent us* .e hoped that by using a
smaller target and shorter ranges, ve might he ahle to
calibrate the etadiuieler for jur own needs.
One day in the field testing the stadimeter convinced us
that the work necessary to adapt the equipment to our work
would not be worth the time involved* Kven if we did adapt
the stadimeter, it would not be any lighter or more accurate
than a plane table alidade and a stadia-rod*
e concludes that if it became necessary to use any equip-
ment besides the altimeter, we vrould use the plane table
alidade, tfe were fortunate la that ve did not find tha need
of locating any points in the photograph other than by the
aid of land marks*
APPA^ATtTP AWD MATERIALS
All apparatus and material used in this thesis is the
property of the ftivil ^engineering Department of Rensselaer
Polytechnic Institute.
The equipment employed was:
(a) Two altimeters #9? and #94. manufactured by
the Wallace and Tiernan Company.
(b) Level ^140
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from notes received from Instructor Robert Palmer.
"The precise surveying altimeter If a recently dev< loped
aneroid barometer of high sensitivity. By high sensitivity
is meant that for small change? of elevation, there is a de-
finite corresponding movement of the inoicator hand: the
instrument can be read to the nearest foot of elevation.
The two chief manufacturers are the American Paulin ; ystem,
and Wallace and 'liernan Company. The latter company produces
one model v.ith a range of - 6000 feet, and another model
with a range of - 15000 feet. The instruments are graduated
in feet, not inches or mm. of pressure. The price ranges from
#200 - vot«
0PK7ATI0N - PINGLF BASE METHOD. Similar to aneroid barometer
procedure. Requires the use of two altimeters , two thermo-
meters and two matches. A point of known elevation is chosen
as the base. First, the readings of the two instruments are
oompared at the base, over a 10 minute period, and a mean
obtained for each. One instrument is then left at the base,
and at 5 - minute intervals readings are taken on the alti-
meter and one of the thermometers* The other altimeter and
thermometer (called the "field instrument") are taken to any
points whose elevations are desired. At each point, readings
are taken on the altimeter and thermometer, with the time of
each reading also recorded. At tjae end of the day's work,
the field instrument is brought back to the base and the two
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instruments are iMlfrtl 4>guin. To compute the elevation of
any of the points, we t.,ke the mean of the readings on that
point, and look up tfci readings Mutt ?ere taken on the base
instrument at that same time. This makes allowance for
weatber-oausec ebanges in atmospheric pressure during the day.
If we now apply a correction for temperature to the lifferenoe
between the base ? nd field readings, re obtain the difference
in elevation between the base and the point in question***
Before it was possible for uc tj begin our work in the
field, *e had to have some point of known elevation from
which to ptart jur work. In looking over the nine photo-
graphs ue had to rork with, e hoped that there might be a
bench mark in the area. With thir we woo Id have en elevation
to begin with. Ihere we. a triangulation station in one
photograph, but the elevation was unknown.
Next, we wont to the City Kngineer's office in Rensselaer
to so© what he might have that would help us. From him, we
were ablo to get several bench marks that were usea for work
in that city. However, the datum upon which these points
were based was not known. They might have been based on the
mean «ater level of the Hudson Hiver at the city, or they
may have been tied in with the Coast and Geodetic Surveys
of the area.
Our next hope was to be able to find a bench mark on a
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After a day going through llflHl mrvoys in the uroa at
the 5tate Highway Department, we found two or three point*
that we might popeibly ue> , iVhen tboso poin' e investi-
gated in tho field, we decided that Uey were too f^r off
the photographs to be ureful.
So, even though w« tat ccrtuln ot the accuracy of
the bench marke from the City of Heneeeajter, wo decided to
go ahead with our work using one of their bench uiarks. . e
ohose one on the corner of Broadway and Aiken I tree! that
c >uld be run up lata the area of jue of the pbotogrtiphs
without too maob difficulty*
two o.
We selected two well defined points on the map to act
as control bases* -'bese control bases were chosen at elevations
whiob would enable us to use the altimeters vith a range
of fifty feet above or below the base and this veali allow
a gotorage jl the entire area in the photograph*
Tne determination of tho elevation of the two control
bases was accomplished by mean: ot a lovol run from a point
of known elevation at tho intersection of Broadway and ^ikon
Street. The data of the levol run is given below*
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n.6? i*«ft L.67 16. 16
13.16 I l .56 3.38 .41
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,
13.1* tO. 74 0.71 47.M
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6
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TP
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TPn 0.02 48.07 12.25 48.06
1* 0.62 M«90 12.79 26.2*
»11 a. 15 26.90 11. If 24.75
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level no fan oaraoi basls
.
8 X0B1 71. 1. :. I 1 Kx -V. . • xjXv*
m2 10.86 106.14 94.2
T?! 12.C.7 117.45 o.:c 104.78
mp 12.4 7 129.6* 0.34 117.11
TP 12.78 141. 7L 0.64 128.94
4
12.01 162.90 0.87 140.89
•
12.09 1C4.10 0.69 161*01
TP 11,27 175. IP 0.17 it. .91
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?
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TP8 6.49 1*8.77 0.82 182.28
mi, 1. <~«5 188.77 1.26 187.64 187.54
tt, 0.95 180.42 9.50 179.47
10 1.29 171.42 10.29 170.02
"u 0.00 158.71 12.71 168.71
w
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»u 1.07 1ST. 11.47 12-5.96
u 0.29 124.91 12.51 124. f
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PLOTTIHG 0? MAP AND CONTOUR UR i:*G
The nine photograDhs donated by tfaircbild Aerial Purveys
Inc. ?.ere made in two sizes. One a 9W by 9" size or a scale
of 600 feet to the inch, the other a 26" by 26" size or a
scale of 200 feet to the inch. The sizes were ideal for our
work because we used the 9n by 9" photograph for the field
work and the 26" by 26" photograph for the actual contour
plotting.
The small photograph was very easy to handle in the fiBld
whereat3 a largo photograph would have been very cumbersome to
u e. The noints for which the elevations were desired were
usually easily idontifiea jii the photograph* Baafa point was
given an index number and the altimeter reading und required
information was recorded in the n^tes opposite the ta^e number
The information recorded in the field and at the control base
ware compared as shown in the data and computation section of
this thesis. Fraaj this comparison the elevation of each of th
index numbers was readily determined*
With the above information and the two m p. the elev&tion
for each .,f the index numbers vas plotted on the large photo-
graph. After all of the points of known elevation had been
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The prc^lem of contour drawing vae solved by assuming
the changes in elevations to be fairly com- tan t in the
thick wooded areas. For this work we made a graph by
mean? of "hioh we v tr* able to interpolate for the contours
between elevation* In the open areas we o^uld see the approxi-
mate path of the contours. Knowing the elevation of a number
of points in the open area and the approximate path of the
contours it was very easy to draw the contours in this area
with the *se of our interpolator.
cp y nu*x noma
Upon completion of the field v.ork ith the altimeters
and plotting the contours, a check was oade to dotormine
the accuracy of the map.
proceeded with the chock by going out to the are*
with a level and 100 foot chain. *be line chosen for the
check v.-o-s near the center of the area. A. run of ten stations
or 1000 foot was desired , but we were limited in the points
we could choose for the ends of the line. It was necessary
thst we could locate the points M the photograph, Ibw line
usod VM 8 + I&el stations to length and gave a difference
in elevation of about 20 foot. By using that particular
line, we were ablo to get a fairly accurate oheck vithout
having to run the line through a wooded area that might prove
too rough a terrain for the level work
She results of the check are shown on the plot of the
™ too exit
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Of interest to anyone making a survey, or to anyone
who should like to do a similar thesis, is the cost of
equipment and materials.
EQUIPMENT: (not including usual surveying equipment)
Altimeters cost from |£00 - i?00
MATERIAL:
The photographs for this thesis v. ere given by Fairchild
Aerial Purveys, Inc., but, the cost for such vork varies
from time to time and a definite price could not be set.
Practically all the equipment and much of the material was
graciously loaned us by the Civil Engineering Department of
the Institute.
TIMF COHFUMED IK TEE SURVEY:
Hot only the cost, but also the time consumed is ot interest
to anyone thinking of conducting a survey by a special means.
The following Represents the approximate amount of time used
by the authors practically unassisted.
Preliminary reconnaisance 24 hours
Running control 8 hours
Elevations Determinations ?2 hours
Computations £2 hours
Drawing and inking contours 28 hours
Running a check profile 4 hjurs
Total l?'h hours
This represents 276 man hours for the oomplete mapping
of approximately 530 acres.
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The results for this type of survey are very good as
shown by the cheek profile. There v ere no points having
more than one half contour interval variation in elevation.
This eatisfi 8 the sped flection that ninety percent of ihe
points be within one half contour interval of the check
profile. Ve do not expect to find such accuracy throughout
the photograph due to the very rugged terrain. In sections
the area tub thick voods with a drop of about fifteen feet
per foot, in this area the contour plotting was a guess but
plotting by any other means w^uld have been an impossibility.
We believe this method of contour plotting to be a very
fessable system for use in rough terrain or in thickly settled
areas where other means would or c-uld not be employed and this
would be a very good method of contour plotting in all types
of topography if speed was desired.
The main disadvantage of this procedure were the computations
which were simple but they v. ere a time consumer* *»e suggest
a complete elimination of these computations by the use of
the two base method and a converter developed by Instructor
Robert Palmer of Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute. «e would
have employed this system but a party of three is required.
An explanation of tho procedure follows:
TWO in "*7, METHOD. Requires three altimeters, three watches,
no thermometers unless additional checking is desired. Also,
requires two points of knovn elevation called upper and lower
base respectively. The upper base should be higher and the
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Mlover base lower than any of the point* iIlN elevation
is desired, First, tfce readings of the threo instruments
are observed at the lover ( or upper } base over a 10-
minute period, for comparison. Then one of the other two
instruments lb taken to the other bat:e, boll base instruments
are read at 5-minute intervale froiu then on, vhile the third
(field) instrument is re&d at eaoh of the points -.Lore
elevation is desired, with time recorded. At the end of
the day? s work, the three instruments are brought back to-
gether at the lover base for comparison. In computing the
elevation of any of the points, ?e look up fcfcw readings of
the upper base and lover base at the moment the readings -are
taken on the point in question* It will be noticed that the
difference between upper and lo*er base readings rill not e-
qual the difference between upper and lower base elevations.
This discrepancy is of course duo to neglect of temperature.
But since ve do know the difference between upper and lover
base elevations, and if te assume that the temperature varies
in a straight line between the bases, we can form a pro-
portion,"
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